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A powerful archiving and email migration tool for Microsoft
Exchange Server which helps you to archive your email using

different storage solutions. GFI MailArchiver helps you to archive all
the email that your organization is sending, received, sent to
recipients (with names like bcc), and sent to recipients with

distribution lists. You can send old email directly to the archive
store while keeping the original email on disk. You can filter emails
by new/old/forwarded flag. You can select messages that are sent
with attachments by file types like Adobe Acrobat (.pdf), Microsoft
Word (.doc), Excel (.xls), and others. You can view messages with

attachments in Microsoft Word, OpenOffice Calc, etc. GFI
MailArchiver is a complete migration tool which gives you the

power of archiving all of the email sent and received by your users.
As a result, it helps to reduce storage requirements and saves your
time and resources. GFI MailArchiver for Exchange Cracked 2022

Latest Version is a powerful archiving tool which helps you to
archive your email using different storage solutions. GFI

MailArchiver can help you to archive email using.pst and.ost
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(optional) files, or an NTFS-based SQL Server database. You can
send old email directly to the archive store while keeping the

original email on disk. · Email archiving and migration via Microsoft
Exchange Server· Exchange Online-compatible architecture·

Supports large files and multiple databases· Archive and search
mailboxes (mailboxes of any size)· Archiving of any type: Microsoft
Exchange 2003, 2007, and 2010 mailboxes· Archiving of multiple
folders/mailboxes (e.g., archive all sent mail to the archive folder
and all received mail to the archive folder)· View mailboxes and
export/import selected items· Redirect mail to a new mailbox·
Compression and decompression of attachments on the fly·

Archive of any type of attachments· Advanced filtering and search
abilities· 100% migration-ready software GFI MailArchiver for

Exchange is a powerful archiving tool which helps you to archive all
of the email sent and received by your users. As a result, it helps to
reduce storage requirements and saves your time and resources.

GFI MailArchiver for Exchange Features: · Email archiving and
migration via Microsoft Exchange Server· Exchange Online-
compatible architecture· Supports large files and multiple

databases· Archive and search mailboxes (mailboxes of any size)·
Archiving of any type

GFI MailArchiver For Exchange

GFI MailArchiver is a light and easy-to-use tool that provides an
archive solution that integrates with Microsoft Exchange. GFI

MailArchiver is a breakthrough tool that provides powerful Outlook
search capabilities, an easy to use interface and tight integration

with Outlook. Using GFI MailArchiver, organizations can quickly and
easily archive their email both locally and centrally, and search

across their archives for all types of mail including deleted
messages, messages with attached files, messages in.pst files or

even files stored on email recipients’ local machines. GFI
MailArchiver provides a strong base for effective internal auditing,
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archiving and email administration. What's new in version 2.0.1: ·
WinNT5 support Upgrading an existing installation to GFI

MailArchiver 2.0.1 will automatically upgrade the WinNT5 module
to the latest version. · Minor bug fixes · Improved performance

(eventually) · Added errors to log file Upgrade Notes for GFI
MailArchiver for Exchange Cracked 2022 Latest Version : · Software

can be installed/uninstalled on multiple machines · Requires
installation of the GFI MailArchiver agent on at least one of the
machines to be upgraded. · The user name and password that

were used to install the GFI MailArchiver agent must be used to
uninstall the agent. In the unlikely event that this was not done
when installing the software, you must re-install the agent and
enter new credentials. · The installation of GFI MailArchiver can

take several hours. Make sure you have a large enough amount of
available RAM on the machine where you are installing GFI

MailArchiver, if you are not sure have the system administrator run
the Windows Task Manager to check how much RAM is being used.
· If you have automatic backups and you want to avoid the loss of
any existing data, you must manually delete the backup files that
were created before installing GFI MailArchiver. · If you have any

other software (such as Microsoft Office, Outlook Express, Outlook,
Winmail.dat or Norton antivirus) that you wish to use that does not
have a respective agent that integrates with GFI MailArchiver then
you need to remove and reinstall such software. In many cases you
must also reinstall MS Office. · If you have any existing databases
that you do not want to be archived then you must remove them
before installing GFI MailArchiver. · You may have problems if you

have a modified transport agent by Microsoft b7e8fdf5c8
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GFI MailArchiver For Exchange Crack Free

GFI MailArchiver is an open source mail archiving and email
management solution for use with Microsoft Exchange Server
2003, 2003 R2, 2007 and 2010. It provides full real-time
synchronization of all folders/mails in the Exchange mailbox to
avoid issues associated with storing old emails in the Exchange
mailbox. It also offers support for multiple databases, automated
database backup and management, email archiving to a database,
use of the standard SQL Server database engine, advanced email
search functionality and web-based email management. GFI
MailArchiver for Exchange supports all modern operating systems
including: Linux (Red Hat, SuSE), Windows (2000, XP, Vista, 7,
2008, 2008 R2, 8) and Mac (OSX 10.4, 10.5, 10.6, 10.7). GFI
MailArchiver is available for free download at MailArchive 7.8.7 -
the most comprehensive organization solution of email archiving
and backup in the world. To learn more about GFI MailArchive
7.8.7, visit What is new in version 7.8.7: · Database integration
with Microsoft SQL Server; · Automated database backup and
management; · Email archiving to a database. You can start
archiving email now, with a database-based solution for
organizations of any size. GFI MailArchive allows you to archive all
the mail folders in Microsoft Exchange, with the option to configure
an automatic daily archive backup, archive objects, and archive
email immediately, or with a specified delay. You can set up
automatic database backups, and then drag and drop database
backup files, backup folders, and mail objects into GFI MailArchive,
where they are archived into a database. With GFI MailArchiver
7.8.7, you can archive all corporate mailboxes into a database, not
just the mailbox of the mailbox owner. Now you can have a central,
convenient location to store corporate email, and always have the
latest versions of email. There is nothing better than a fast, up-to-
date database. GFI MailArchiver allows you to archive all non-
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corporate mailboxes into a database, not only the mailbox of the
mailbox owner. Now you can archive the data of another user and
always have a copy of it. GFI MailArchiver 7.8.7 will automatically
detect all databases in

What's New in the GFI MailArchiver For
Exchange?

· Mail archiving and email indexing tool for Exchange ·
Automatically index corporate email, saving space and bandwidth ·
Filter corporate email by user, department, sender, subject, date
range, etc. · Find important email faster with email search · Group
emails by date and user, saving hours of searching · Archive email
to a SQL database, saving storage space · Restore emails with
OneClick® · Automatically remove deleted emails, saving
bandwidth · Separate email stores and databases to archive email
from multiple users · Automatically archive corporate email ·
Categorize emails by label to find emails faster · Password
protected storage and one-click restore · Supports remote
databases to archive emails from the Exchange mailbox · End PST
hell · Extensive documentation, support, and technical support ·
Rapid, reliable support · No installation or maintenance required ·
No PST files to store, move, and backup · No license fees; highly
scalable · Comprehensive, all-inclusive, one-year license · Windows
2000, XP, Server 2003, and Windows Vista supported · FREE
30-day Evaluation Version · FREE Consultation, Training and
Implementation availableCompany details company profile,
products and services Company name: Ecotek Controls company
location: UK - England company size: 5-19 employees industry:
Public utilities main products/services: Power distribution Nature of
competition: Purely Buying Ecotek Controls s.r.o. is a Europan
Group company listed under the code EQTK (EAU) on the Euronext
stock exchange. For the past 16 years, the company has been
supplying a full range of control and monitoring products for
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electromechanical and energy meters, as well as other utilities
products. Our aim is to constantly offer the highest quality of
products and services. Over the last few years, Ecotek has grown
in size and volume. The company has won multiple awards for
exceptional customer service and quick delivery. We have
developed and benefited from a network of sales and technical
partners around the world, which also translates into greater
product availability. Our standard parts-list of over 10,000 products
is backed up with EUROPAN’s comprehensive database on all
products. We have always strived to serve our customers’ needs
and support them in every possible way. Ecotek
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System Requirements For GFI MailArchiver For
Exchange:

Minimum: OS: Mac OS X Lion (v10.7.4), Mountain Lion (v10.8),
Mavericks (v10.9), El Capitan (v10.10) CPU: Intel Core i3 (2 GHz
recommended) or AMD Athlon Dual Core (2 GHz recommended)
RAM: 2 GB RAM GPU: NVIDIA GeForce 9800GT or ATI Radeon HD
4800 or Intel HD Graphics 4000 Display: 800 x 600 display
resolution recommended Recommended: OS: Mac OS X Mountain
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